Sangam is an Annual Event held by and for the Quess
employees. This event is an interesting employee engagement
activity wherein all the employees from the Subsidiary and
Division's of Quess at various cities participate together by
hosting a city specific Sangam program. The event starts off with
key people from Quess and its subsidiaries giving a speech
reminiscing on our achievements so far and what's to come
followed by talent shows, service awards & many more.
With Allsec having 3 delivery centers in India, every center
participated in Sangam 2019. Bengaluru kick started the event
by hosting it first as it is Quess Corp’s base city followed by the
other cities.
Prior to the actual Sangam Day, cities that conduct Sangam run several competitions like, carom,
Chess, Cricket and other sports/activities. The companies participating in the games, sports &
activities earn points and then continue to earn points during Sangam when the talent shows take
place. The consolidated points earned at the end of the day will decide the winning company and
eventually go on to be declared winners of Sangam. Not only did Allsec Chennai and Noida win the
cricket tournament but the Chennai center also came in as runner-up on its first year participating.

Sangam Chennai
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Mr. Suraj Moraje (Group CEO – Quess Corp) & Mr.Ashish Johri (CEO – Allsec Technologies) along
with several other dignitaries addressed the gathering with a welcome speech before the MC took
over and kick started the activities.

Mr. Suraj Moraje
Group CEO – Quess

Mr. Ashish Johri
CEO - Allsec

Sangam 2019 MC
Gregory Manoj - Allsec

Performances of Allsec Employees

Bharatnatyam – G Sai Krishna

Group Dance – Suganya & Team

Live Band – Festus & Team

Karate - Akash
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Sangam Bengaluru

Mr. Ajit Isaac

Chairman & MD- Quess Corp

Fashion Show

Sangam New Delhi
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Sangam’19 Winners
GR Complex

Sangam’19 Runner Up
Allsec Technologies

A few glimpses of the after party
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Your Colleague

Mr. Ashish Johri joined us as CEO – Allsec Technologies on
the 1st of the Oct 2019. A veteran in the ITES industry he has
a track record of driving exponential growth in his units with
experience in driving deals, setting up operations, driving a
culture of operations excellence, and disciplined margin
management.
Here is what he had to say when we caught up with him.

BC: We all know you only as Ashish Johri – CEO, however could you tell us about
Ashish – the family man?
Ashish: I have been married for 20 yrs and have 2 kids- a 15 yr old daughter Kriti and a 10 yr
old son, Yash. My daughter studies at MCTM international in the 9th grade and my son is in
the 4th grade at Akshar Arbol. We as a family are movie and music buffs and watch movies
over the weekend or put on a Classic Rock album in the evening. A lot of my leisure time is
also spent with my kids going over their school work and teaching them science and math.
I was born in the Himalayan foothills where my father used to teach at an engineering
University. Later moved to Delhi and finished my schooling and college there.
BC: It has been a good 3 months since took over the reins as CEO, how has your
experience been so far and most importantly what have been your first impressions of
Allsec?
Ashish: It’s been a fantastic journey at Allsec so far. Allsec is not only a great brand in the
market but I really appreciate and admire how it has endeared itself to its clients. Its client
relationships are deep and strong and have stood the test of time. Similarly, the strong
relationships and camaraderie between managers is unique and the secret of our success.
Our execution and delivery rigor is the next strength we have. I am extremely bullish on Allsec
and foresee us reaching great heights due to the team we have built and the culture we have
established. That said, we need to reinvent ourselves on a lot of dimensions and the plan will
unfold itself over this quarter.
BC: Despite having graduated in Architecture, what were the turn of events that eventually led you to become a veteran in the ITES industry & a CEO?
Ashish: My journey from Architecture to where I am today has been due to a lot of happy coincidences, guidance from mentors, and a willingness to explore. The
one principle I have also stood by is that my next role must build upon my competencies already developed and take them higher.
I graduated in Architecture and practiced for 5 years before leaving for the US to complete my MBA. I planned on coming back into real-estate development but
savvier on how financing works. Incidentally, I accepted an offer with a bank to work in their lending and cards business. I ended up spending 10 transformative
years at the bank and learned how to run a business and be analytical about the opportunities ahead of you. Those 10 years also gave me a global perspective on
how outsourcing works. I returned to India to run Analytics for a bank out of Bangalore, but soon found myself yearning for more exciting and challenging work. I
decided to go into ITES and joined TCS to lead their consumer Banking BPO.
The journey at TCS taught me a lot about the art and science of outsourcing deals as well as how innovation is the bedrock for most deals.
BC: What is your vision for Allsec? Also, 2019 was a dynamic and unpredictable year across the investing and financial services landscapes. With a
boatload of uncertainties still adrift in this new year and decade what is going to be Allsec’s plan to maintain or forge ahead of competitors?
Ashish: I see Allsec as a large 7K-8K FTE organization within the next 3 years. Our CLM practice will be a premier BPO with a larger international client base and
a global delivery network, growing at CAGR of 20% and EBITDA >20%. To accomplish these goals, we will :
Grow our Collections operations @ >20-25% CAGR, branching more deeply into BFSI, and Retail
Branch into new high growth services/ verticals e.g. Healthcare etc. growing at 25-30% CAGR
Create offerings/ business line at the intersection of BPO and HRO (e.g. Retirement processing)
Create an innovation engine that creates new offerings and operational innovation
An effective global sales team
Expansion of delivery footprint in India and near-shore
Our HRO business will have a global presence and will be platform driven, growing at CAGR of 25% and EBITDA >50%. To accomplish these goals, we will :
Process International Payroll for SE Asia, AnZ, Middle-east and UK/US, growing at >40% CAGR
Have critical HRMS modules to complement our Payroll business, growing at CAGR >30% EBITDA
Have a robust, market facing Product/Platform Management function
BC: As a leader, what do you value in people?
Ashish:

First and foremost- Integrity
Ability to collaborate and work with each other
High learning agility- Willingness to stretch personal competencies and skills

BC: This last questions is a BC tradition. What advice would you give to all our young employees who have just started their career with us?
Ashish: My advice to all young folks starting their careers would be to do 4 things
Be curious --- focus on learning from others and situations around you.
Have a growth mindset--- focus on improving your environment, your work, your peers, your life
Collaborate with other and Elevate others--- excelling at work is no longer about competing with others. If you work well with others and are willing to
coach and teach others, then you will be wildly successful
And finally,--- don’t be impatient about success. Personal growth and learning comes with time.
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Coffee with
Leadership

Every month, top performers get to have an interactive session with a member
from the leadership team over a cup of coffee. While coffee with the leadership
team is an ongoing activity, this was the first time the top performers got to have
a session with Mr. Dhanabalan (VP-HR).
DB spent a good one hour with the associates and tried to understand their
concerns, needs & feedback before wrapping up the session by sharing a few
words on the importance of continuing the momentum on being a top performer.

With the intention to promote employee health and
encourage fitness among them whenever an opportunity
comes, we make sure to take it.
Over the past few months, several health camps,
awareness talks & workshops were conducted at the
Chennai facility.

Health Checkup Camp

Breast Cancer Awareness

Yoga Workshop
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For most people it is easy to throw in a pan, crank up the flame and cook a nice
dish. However, what really separates the pros from the amateurs is when you are
able to cook up a sumptuous dish without the use of fire.
Every so often, a “Cooking Without Fire” challenge is held at the Chennai facility
where a lot of our employees participate and create some really colorful &
delicious dishes. We had MR. Srinivasan from the Admin team along with
Gopinath P from the HRO team and Jenefa Mercy from training judge the dishes.
Of all the lovely dishes submitted the best dish went to Divya for her chocolate
dish.

At

Work

Using the paper cups, participants had to stack cups using only their teeth.

Inter Process – Arm Wrestling

Tribal Clothing Challenge

Wednesday Quiz Competition – Mind Bogglers
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Cake Carnival

Best Dressed Santa Competition

Carol Singing

Navaratri also called Durga Puja is a major festival held in honor of the divine feminine. Navratri occurs over 9 between
September & October. It often ends with the Dussehra celebration on the 10th day. In some parts of India, Dussehra is
considered a focal point of the festival, making it effectively span 10 days instead of 9. The Bengaluru center went all out
this year in celebrating Navaratri . Employees were asked to come to work in different colored clothing on each day along
with several fun activities/Events.

White Dress Code & Sack Race

Pink / Blue Dress Code & Paper Dance

Red Dress Code & Face
Painting

Fashion Show

At

Hands Free Biscuit Munch

Work
Diwali Diya Painting & Lantern Making Competition

Halloween Face Painting
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Visit to Charity – Home of Hope
A few functions from the Bengaluru
team visited Home of Hope - a
charity that runs a home for the
homeless. During the visit, a lot of
urgently needed provisions were
donated. The team also spent the day
playing with the children living there
and distributed a lot of candy.
Needless to say, it was smiles all
around.

Founded by Thomas Raja or Auto Raja as he
is popularly known in 1997 in a rented house
and later on in 1998 the Mission was
registered under the trust name called NEW
ARK MISSION OF INDIA with Home of Hope
as its rehabilitation Centre. Until now, the
Mission could rescue over 7,000 people of
whom about 3,000 died here in dignity with
their last wishes fulfilled. Today their strength
is 750 – (330 men, 340 women
and 80 children). The home was started with
compassion and faith as its only investment.
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Sales Pop

Process Initiative

Speaking of making work fun, one of the processes
in the Bengaluru location conducted an incredible
and fun activity that not only motivated employees
to push themselves to the limit but it was also made
them enjoy it.
The concept of the game
was to save as many
balloons possible and every
time
a
team
member
generates a lead he/she will
have to pop the
opposite
teams
balloon. Therefore, the team
that saves the max
balloons wins the
game and goodies.

Congratulations to all the participating teams – Team Vijay,
Team Sunil, Team Shailashree & Team Naresh.
It was a close one!!!!
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Santa Pays a Visit

Blind Drawing

Cone Air

Tattoo Designing
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Noida

Free Dental
Check-Up

Yoga Workshop
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At

Up Up & Away

Work
Handless Relay

The game requires participants to move the balloon by
blowing air. The player to move the ball the
farthest….Win!!

Handless Relay

Musical Chair
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Santa Pays a Visit

Christmas Fun Activity
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Contest

Bay Decoration

Halloween Celebrations

Departments were required to design their stations with the most creative DISNEY
theme. All processes decorated their bays with famous cartoons including Moana,
Coco, Maleficent, Monsters Inc among others. There were role plays during the
judging night and employees were dressed up as the famous characters based on
the chosen theme including all the Disney princesses.
Winner – Moana (2nd from Left)

KIDDIE TRICK OR TREAT
As part of the annual tradition, employees kids were able to participate in several
games during the program and they went inside the Operations floor for trick or
treating. All processes prepared different treats and lots of candies which they
gave to the kids.

Kids came in their favorite Halloween costumes and were
treated to games, food and candies during the event

Occupational First Aid and Basic life support Training

In coordination with Philippine Red Cross, ERT members attended a 2day training to equip them knowledge when facing emergencies or
disasters in the workplace.

Annual Physical Exam

At

Allsec Acoustic Night

Work

Winners – Customer Service Training

Thanksgiving Theme Day
Allsectech celebrated Thanksgiving
Theme Day by having an Orange or
Brown Theme Day. Employees were
able to join the raffle by wearing the
required colors. 30 winners were
chosen.
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Christmas Giveaway
As part of their annual Christmas tradition and as token of appreciation, Christmas
Bags were given to all employees of Allsectech Manila including housekeeping and
Security.

The bags contained
groceries which
they used for their
Christmas Eve
dinners at home
and in the office.

Christmas Giveaway
In the Spirit of Christmas, Theme days were allotted in December. Employees who
complied with the theme days were included in the raffle and won gift certificates.

>December 6 (Red Shirt Day)> December 13 (Green Shirt Day)> December 20 (Santa Hat Day)
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Allsectech Manila held its annual
Christmas Party for all employees
which was held in Revel at the
Palace in Bonifacio Global City.

Top Performers for all processes in 2019 were recognized and awarded during
the party. They also had the special edition of the Allsectech Idol 2019 wherein
all processes were represented.

Employees had a blast since cash prizes were raffled during the party, there was
22
a live band and an in house DJ who played during the after party.

Employee Contribution
Photography by Sankar Alwar (HRO)

Poem by Shailja (HRO)

If you have to ask WHY ME?
When you’re feeling really blue,
When the world has turned against you
And you don’t know what to do,
When it pours colossal raindrops
And the road’s a winding mess,
And you’re feeling more confused
Than you ever could express,
When the saddened sun won’t shine,
When the stars will not align,
When you’d rather be
Inside your bed,
The covers pulled
Above your head,
When life is something
That you dread
And you have to ask WHY ME? ....
Then when the worlds seems right and true,
When rain has left a gentle dew,
When you feel happy being you,
Please ask yourself WHY ME.? Then. Too….

Photography by Nandhakumar (IT)

Poem Called Comfort by Michael (CCE)

“Someday”, We will forget the hurt,
the reason we cried, and who caused the pain….,
We finally realize that,
the secret of happiness is not to revenge but let things,
Unfold in their own way, in their own time….
After at all…
What has done in the beginning of life doesn’t matter,
think about the last chapter of your life….
So,
Smile…
Laugh…
Forgive…
Believe… and
Love over and over
“Trust god always and turn to him for comfort”
LOVE
I want to invite you for a walk,
to a quiet place; in the moor,
When the breeze sings over the lawn,
one of these nights the moon is full;
A restless pounding invades my heart,
when I think of my confidence; grass
If stars could only speak,
what would they say?
If you could hear what they talk,
then you know my fonder for you
And there is no other one…
“If Angel could only speak,
they will tell you that I Love You,
They would ask you to love me back..”
Yes Dear !! I Love you !!

Paintings by Rashmi (CCE)

Wedding Bells

Gopi (HRO) Weds Sindhu
Date : 24th of Nov’19

Kushal(HRO) Weds Joyhi
Date : 10h of Nov’19

Geeta (HRO) Weds Rohit
Date : 27th of Dec’19

New Borns

Baby Boy
Parents: Samson(TMO) & Ravin
DOB: 14th of Nov’19

Baby Boy
Parents: Charan (HRO) &
DOB: 25th of Nov’19

